Successful endoscopic closure of a benign gastrocolonic fistula using human fibrin sealant through gastroscopic approach: a case report and review of the literature.
Gastrocolonic fistula is a well-recognized but rare complication of a variety of diseases, and surgical or endoscopic procedures. If not promptly treated it might result in death due to severe nutritional debility, fluid and electrolyte imbalances. The rarity of the condition leaves clinicians without a proven management option. Traditionally, operative treatment has been advocated. Spontaneous closure of a gastrocolonic fistula, with conservative management only, is infrequent. In the era of minimally invasive surgery the management approach warrants a review. We report a case where non-surgical treatment with local instillation of human fibrin glue was successfully undertaken, as demonstrated by contrast studies, to treat a benign gastrocolonic fistula, and might be a valid alternative to both surgical and medical treatment, although the patient's return to high risk behaviour resulted in a recurrence. Furthermore, in high operative risk patients or those with poor prognosis, this approach might prevent major morbidity, mortality or prolonged hospital stay.